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1. Creating your First Chart

Data: World Bank CO2 (.xlsx)

Covers:
•How to create a chart by double clicking on fields
•How to add extra levels of information to your viz

https://mkt.tableau.com/Public/Datasets/World_Bank_CO2.xlsx


Dimension vs. Measure

And

Discrete vs. Continuous



Dimensions-qualitative 
values like, name, 
dates, geographical 
data

Measures are typically the 
number- Contain numeric 
quantitative values that you can  
MEASURE

Double click on the 
field easiest way to 
create charts on 
Tableau

Dimension vs. Measure



Discrete vs. Continuous Discrete-Individually separated 
distinct-Blue color

Continuous-Green color



The data contain CO2 emission over time. There are 
various element can be visualized

How much Co2 each of these countries have been emitting?

1. Click on year then 



2. Click on CO2 (kt)

The line represent the 
world co2 over the past of 
60 years



3. Click on Region East Asia & Pacific region the 
biggest producer of CO2 emission



2. Using the Show me toolbar

Data: World Bank CO2 (.xlsx)

Covers:
1. The Show Me tool
2. Overview of Chart types

https://mkt.tableau.com/Public/Datasets/World_Bank_CO2.xlsx


Show me icon also you can expand it and move it



Chose the chart-for example bar chart 

Instruction how to 
make the chart



How to use show me chart
Hold command key in Mac or Control key in window to highlight the 
data you will see what type of chart  you can use





Plot CO2 emission region by region

Select Region , year and Co2 per Capita

Hint: Hold command key in Mac or 
Control key in window to highlight the 
data you will see what type of chart  
you can use



Option 1: Line



Option 1: Line



Aggregated as a Sum that is mean the CO2 per Capita per region  in the region! It 
will be more relevant to have it as an average CO2 per capita per region to do this 
we use average option



It will be more relevant to have it as an average CO2 per capita per region to do this we use 
average option



Average CO2 per capita per region 



Then we can label to the chart by dropping region on the label icon



3. Creating Donut Chart

Data: World Bank CO2 (.xlsx)

https://mkt.tableau.com/Public/Datasets/World_Bank_CO2.xlsx


Analysis –Calculated filed-Create Zero Calculated field-Mark –change it to Pie  









Donut Chart
We use region and add it to Zero icon 1 and add region and CO2 (kt) into the label



4. Creating Bar Chart & Stacked 
Chart

Data: Sample - Superstore.xls



4.1 Creating Bar Chart
Plot  Sales (rows) versus Market (Columns) 

Vertical



Horizontal (simply switch 
rows and columns 

or



Creating  Stacked Chart

By adding 
another 
dimension like 
Ship mode to 
color



5. Creating a Basic Calculated 
Field

Data: Sample - Superstore.xls



Data: Sample - Superstore.xls



5.1. Create Calculated Field
Double click on:
1. Sub-Category
2. Profit
3. Sales



Descending Order



Example 1: We need to calculate the cost of Subcategory

Cost = Sales-profit 

Create calculated field exist in three locations



Dialog Box
Give the name of the field

Calculations part

Functions box



Cost = Sum (Sales)-Sum(profit) 



Calculated Field



Example 2: We need to calculate minimum and maximum 
of some particular field

Double click on product name and sales 

The sales 
have been 
aggregated 
we need to 
disaggregate
d  to check 
Max and 
Min. 



Using 
analysis and 
then using 
aggregate 
Measure to 
disaggregate 
Sales



Disaggregate Sales



Calculating Minimum



Calculating Maximum





Example 3: Logical Functions

3.1. Profit on graph: Plot Sub-Category against Profit  
Use Marks to show the 
values of the profits



Make the profit in 
Descending order

Highest Profit

Lowest Profit



We need to highlight the Highest and lowest profits

Any value above 18,000 will 
be considered as a high 
profit and any value below 
18,000 will be considered as 
a low or no profit



To show that on the chart we will be using 

if else condition 

To do that we need to create a calculated field that 
means we need to create two categories high and 
low profits on the chart  



Syntax



Drag profit 
status and drop 
it into this color
spot

High and 
Low Profit



3.1. Profit on Cross Tab:
Plot Sub-Category against Profit this time you add the Sub-Category in the row and the 
profit to the text as shown below:  



Then pick up and drop the profit status you calculated into row as below:



You can make the text in two different colors



Data Visualization using RapidMiner



Why RapidMiner Studio?

RapidMiner Studio  is a comprehensive data science platform 
with visual workflow design and full automation. Data science 
software provides an integrated environment for data preparation, 
machine learning, deep learning, text mining, and predictive 
analytics

The community version can only handle 10,000 rows of data

Drag and drop application in RapidMiner. RapidMiner's a very 
popular program, and there are several, very expensive 
commercial versions, but there's also a free community version



Why RapidMiner Studio?

1. Visual Workflow Designer



Why RapidMiner Studio?

2. Connect to Any Data Source:



Why RapidMiner Studio?

3. Automated In-Database Processing



Why RapidMiner Studio?

4. Data Visualization & Exploration



Why RapidMiner Studio?

5.Data Prep & Blending



Why RapidMiner Studio?

6. Visual & Automated Machine Learning



Why RapidMiner Studio?

7. Get More From R & Python Code



Installation Guide for 
RapidMiner Studio

RapidMiner Studio is a graphical Interface which is easy-to-use visual 
environment for predictive analytics. With these simple instructions, in 
five minutes you will be building models and making predictions. No 
programming required.

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/


Step#1: Desktop system requirements

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/system-requirements.html

Step#2: To download the application, go to the

https://rapidminer.com/products/studio/

Step #3: Click the Download button

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/system-requirements.html
https://rapidminer.com/products/studio/
https://rapidminer.com/signup/


Step #4: To create a RapidMiner.com account...

Click Register to experience the benefits of the RapidMiner 
community. Note that the password must be a minimum of six 
characters.



1. Immediately, the system sends an 
activation email to the address that you 
registered. (Allow email 
from RapidMiner if you do not see an 
email titled “Verify Your Email” in your 
inbox.)

2. Click confirm your email address to 
activate your account. You receive a 
message that account creation was 
successful (and the system logs you in)



Step #6: Click on your preferred operating system to 
begin the download. Your current operating system 
will be highlighted

Step #5: Click the Download button

https://rapidminer.com/signup/


When the download completes, install the software following the 
instructions appropriate to your platform. 

Step #6: Installing RapidMiner 
Studio

1. Installing RapidMiner Studio on Windows
2. Installing RapidMiner Studio on Mac
3. Installing RapidMiner Studio on Linux

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/

Step #8: If this is your first time installing RapidMiner Studio, we 
recommend that you start with displayed Tutorial to learn just how 
easy code-free can be. Happy mining!

https://docs.rapidminer.com/latest/studio/installation/


https://academy.rapidminer.com/learn/video/rapidminer-studio-gui-intro

RapidMiner Studio- Graphical 
User Interface Introduction

Real Data Science Fast and Simple 

https://academy.rapidminer.com/learn/video/rapidminer-studio-gui-intro


Start RapidMiner Close the start up page



Operators  

Repository 

Process Panel 

Views Global Search

Functionality of port

Help



Download the following extensions:
1. Text Processing
2. Aylien
3. Web Mining
4. Rosette Text Analytics
5. MeaningCloud



Data Access and Retrieve 

Retrieve Operator





To run simple process we need to connect the port with word out
and press start-Automatically download the data

1 2

3



Examples = Rows / Record
Attribute = Column / Variable /Feature

Data Table



When you create a project , you need to create a repository for 
example Demo with two subfolders:
1. Data
2. Processes





If you want find out you stored data and process you have stored in a folder or repository by 
using global search.
Global search is allowed to search for other things as well for example type data and find out 
what you have





Finally, help section. Each operator has help. For example to use help for retrieve operator 
just click or write in the help section then you get all the details and information you need



Importing and Visualized Data in 
RapidMiner Studio







Visualized Data  Drug the data and 
connect and the hit the 

run button 

2

1

3



Select Special 
Attribute



Why there is special attribute –This column 
need to model to predict 





Hyper Link



Visualize the data



Visualize the data



The young people seems to be loyal customers



1. Simple Linear Regression in Rapidminer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIgugm60Hmk

https://academy.rapidminer.com/learn/video/auto-model-classification

3. Auto Model-Classiffication in Rapidminer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0npgGPK0zR8

2. Logistic Regression in Rapidminer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgXQvvbmtnM&list=PLiuKxPDnYAuqJEmKlWDH
Mtp32ILwrz3gg&index=48

4. RapidMiner Tutorial - How to perform a simple cluster 
analysis using k-means

More Machine Learning in RapidMiner References 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIgugm60Hmk
https://academy.rapidminer.com/learn/video/auto-model-classification
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0npgGPK0zR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgXQvvbmtnM&list=PLiuKxPDnYAuqJEmKlWDHMtp32ILwrz3gg&index=48


Thank You


